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Abstract: Fleet electrification is one of the measures proposed for achieving climate neutrality in the
coming years. The replacement of internal combustion engine vehicles with electric vehicles has
a positive impact on carbon emission reduction in some countries. However, in countries highly
dependent on fossil fuels, such a possibility requires examination with respect to the means of
electricity generation and fuel mix used in their power systems. One such country is Poland, selected
as an example of an economy strongly dependent on fossil fuels. The main objective of this paper
is to investigate the impact of fleet electrification of an individual company located in Poland on
the reduction of carbon emissions. The concept and calculations are based on historical data on
the single-year mileage and fuel consumption of 619 cars used by this company. Even though the
Polish power system is based on fossil fuels, fleet electrification could contribute to a reduction
in carbon emissions of 24%. The decrease in operational costs by EUR 370 thousand/year is also
significant. Apart from environmental and economic impacts, this paper provides valuable findings
on the difference between catalogue and real-driving data application in the various analyses. With
respect to Polish fuel mix in 2019, the application of data published by car producers shows that fleet
electrification would increase carbon emissions by 14% in this company. This means that depending
on the initial assumptions, different conclusions can be drawn by policymakers, regulatory bodies,
academics, or other groups of interest.

Keywords: electromobility; electric vehicle; carbon emissions; fleet electrification; sustainable mobil-
ity; sustainable development; fleet management; energy mix

1. Introduction

Electrification of transport is one of the key pathways towards energy transition [1].
Electromobility is also indicated as one of the solutions to achieving carbon neutrality in
the European Union by 2050 [2]. However, the real impact of the electrification of transport
on carbon emissions reduction is strongly dependent on the fuel mix of a given power
system. Consequently, in countries where electricity is still mainly produced in coal-fired
power plants, the impact of electrification is difficult to assess.

In the year 2019 in Poland, the total installed capacity in the power system was 46.8 GW,
out of which, coal or gas-fired generation units stood for 74.3% (23.2 GW of hard coal-fired
power plants, 8.4 GW of lignite-fired power plants, and 2.8 GW of natural gas-fired units).
Electricity produced in these power plants amounted to 131.8 TWh (83.0% of total electricity
production in 2019), of which 78.2 TWh was produced in hard coal-fired power plants,
41.5 TWh in lignite-fired power plants, and 12.1 TWh in natural gas-fired units [3]. The
structure of electricity production in 2019 is shown in Figure 1. Additionally, because of
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the introduction of the capacity market, changes in electricity production structure are not
expected to happen in the coming years [4–6].
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1.1. Literature Review

Ref. [7] indicates that growth in electric vehicles leads to increased carbon emissions
if electricity comes from hard coal-fired power plants. Studies conducted on the Chi-
nese power system show that the indirect carbon emissions from BEVs are higher than
from ICEVs (internal combustion engine vehicles) [8,9]. This issue is also presented in
Ref. [10], where authors pointed out that indirect emissions from BEVs can be higher by
2.55–5.64 kg CO2/day when compared to ICEVs in Poland. Ref. [11] provides the results
of carbon emission reduction at the national scale as a function of fuel and electricity
consumption under various scenarios of carbon emission factors in Poland.

The existing literature refers to large-scale issues and presents calculations for cata-
logue data only. The literature review indicates no studies based on actual data on fuel
consumption and carbon emissions conducted for an individual company undergoing de-
carbonisation. Ref. [12] presents a fleet electrification example of a Brazilian taxi company,
but is irrelevant for countries with a high share of fossil fuels in power systems.

Electromobility in Poland is a subject analysed in several papers and reports, and the
number of studies is growing. None of these papers provides findings on carbon emissions
reduction from the perspective of an individual company. Ref. [13] presents multiple as-
pects of electromobility introduction for one company located in Poland. Ref. [14] provides
a general framework for the electrification of public transport and its environmental impact;
they mainly focus on the current status of ICEV replacement instead of the quantitative
reduction of carbon emissions. Ref. [15] presents only the economic consequences of public
fleet electrification.

1.2. Study Contributions

This paper was inspired by the study conducted in Ref. [10], which presents an
analysis of the replacement of nine ICEVs—the findings indicating that BEVs can provide
even higher carbon emissions than petrol and diesel vehicles in countries with a high share
of electricity produced in coal-fired power plants. The main objective of this study is to
develop a method that could be applied to a company located in Poland and simulate the
replacement of 619 ICEVs; it compares direct emissions from ICEVs and indirect emissions
from BEVs. Emissions calculations for BEVs reflect the fuel mix of the Polish power system.
We believe that this subject requires attention because company fleets are a substantial
part of each country’s vehicle base. Currently, companies often make decisions to try to
improve their image as being environmentally friendly. We also believe that these findings
will support decision makers in similar companies in their ICEV replacement process. If a
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positive net impact of fleet electrification on emissions is confirmed, the question of fleet
conversion to BEVs (battery electric vehicles) comes down to the total cost of ownership
only.

This paper also contributes to the existing literature by depicting the differences
between fuel consumption and carbon emissions under real-world conditions, compared
to the information provided by car producers.

Section 1 of this paper introduces the subject and explains how this paper contributes
to the field. In Section 2 the methods and formulas for calculations are described. Section 3
of this paper presents the input data and numerical simulations; it also involves a discussion
of the results of the study. Conclusions are presented in Section 4.

2. Materials and Methods

This paper aims to investigate the impact of fleet electrification on carbon emissions
reduction in one company running its business in Poland. This company has 19 subsidiaries,
and it operates mainly in the service and utility industry with diverse business profiles
(among others, waste management, electricity, and heat production). To investigate the
impact of fleet electrification, data from these subsidiaries (that altogether operated 619 cars
fuelled by petrol or diesel) were collected and analysed.

The vehicles, which are used by the company, have been divided into six main
categories (Table 1) representing the entire fleet, taking into consideration the variety
of their applications. These categories include small (class A), medium (class B), and
large (class C) passenger cars and SUVs. The remaining categories are cargo vans and
commercial medium vehicles. The vehicles from the cargo vans category are intended
for service activities, mostly within urban areas. The commercial medium vehicles are
also intended for use predominantly in urban areas. Type of fuel is also provided as
another distinguishing factor, namely petrol or diesel. The most numerous categories are
the cargo vans—197 vehicles (of which 163 are diesel and 34 petrol), commercial medium
cars—139 vehicles (all diesel), and B class passenger cars—98 vehicles (of which 35 are
diesel and 63 petrol).

Table 1. Specification of ICE vehicles.

Category Fuel Category
Size

Number of
Representative

Cars per Category

Total Volume of Fuel
Purchased in the
Analysed Period,

thous. dm3

Engine Power,
kW

Fuel
Consumption,

dm3/km 1

Carbon
Emission,

g/km 1

Passenger
car—A class

Petrol 34 24 23.8 60–92 4.5–5.2 104–130

Diesel 12 11 18.2 66–66 3.3–4.6 85–104

Passenger
car—B class

Petrol 63 20 68.1 63–110 4.0–7.5 99–160

Diesel 35 8 49.1 70–96 3.5–5.4 90–150

Passenger
car—C class

Petrol 34 10 46.0 81–132 4.4–6.6 106–153

Diesel 42 13 82.1 81–135 3.8–6.1 100–149

SUV
Petrol 55 46 47.1 96–165 4.4–7.6 107–177

Diesel 8 2 13.6 88–133 3.8–9.2 103–215

Cargo van
Petrol 34 24 33.2 72–88 4.5–7.2 111–180

Diesel 163 107 129.6 55–96 4.2–8.8 108–195

Commercial
medium Diesel 139 56 113.8 66–120 6.4–10.1 143–226

Total - 619 321 624.6 - - -
1 According to information published by producers. Based on: [16,17].

Table 1 shows the summary of specifications of ICE vehicles used in the company.
Three hundred and twenty-one cars are chosen as representative cars, for which complete
data on the total volume of fuel purchased were available over the analysed period. Based
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on the catalogue data of these vehicles, fuel consumption and carbon emissions per km
were calculated. The ranges of results are also presented in this table.

2.1. Internal Combustion Engine Vehicles

In order to calculate the carbon emissions of each category of cars g with internal
combustion engines, the average fuel consumption for each representative car per 100 km
is required. Fuel consumption FCg, rg, f of representative car rg of group g and fuel f per
100 km in a period analysed is determined by Equation (1):

∧
g∈G

∧
rg∈RG

∧
f∈F

FCg, rg, f =
FuelPurchaseg,rg, f

CMg,rg, f
·100 (1)

where FuelPurchaseg,rg, f means the total volume of fuel f purchased for representative car
rg of group g, and CMg,rg, f is the total mileage of each representative vehicle considered.

Fuel consumption of a representative car of a group g is applied to Equation (2) to
calculate the weighted average fuel consumption of each group AFCg, f . To this end, the
sum of the products of fuel consumption FCg, rg, f for representative car rg of a group g and
fuel f per 100 km and weight factors wg,rg, f , are divided by the total number of vehicles in
the group g and fuel f of the same type as the representatives TRGNg, f = ∑

rg
wg,rg, f :

∧
g∈G

∧
f∈F

AFCg, f =
∑rg

(
FCg,rg, f ·wg,rg, f

)
TRGNg, f

(2)

where wg,rg, f , means the number of vehicles in a group g with fuel f of the same type as
the representative car model selected for each group g and fuel f .

Carbon emissions for representative car rg of a group g with fuel f over an analysed
period is given in Equation (3). The average carbon emission factor in a group g with fuel
f is calculated as given in Equation (4). The sum of the products of carbon emission factor
CO2ICEg,rg, f for a representative car rg of a group g with fuel f and weight factors wg,rg, f ,
is divided by the total number of vehicles in the group g with fuel f of the same type as the
representatives TRGNg, f = ∑

rg
wg,rg, f :

∧
g∈G

∧
rg∈RG

∧
f∈F

CO2ICEg, rg, f = FCg, rg, f · CO2EFf ·10 (3)

∧
g∈G

∧
f∈F

ACO2ICEg, f =
∑rg

(
CO2ICEg,rg, f ·wg,rg, f

)
TRGNg, f

(4)

where CO2EFf means carbon emission factor of fuel f .
Total average mileage ACMTotg, f for each group of cars g and fuel f is calculated as

is shown in Equation (5):

∧
g∈G

∧
f∈F

ACMTotg, f = FuelPurchaseTotg, f ·
100

AFCg, f
(5)

where FuelPurchaseTotg, f is the total volume of fuel f purchased by all cars in a group g
over an analysed period.

Total carbon emission for a group g with fuel f over an analysed period is given in
Equation (6). It is a product of the total average mileage for a group of cars g with fuel f
and average carbon emissions in a group of cars g with fuel f [18]. Consequently, the total
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emissions CO2ICETot in the entire fleet with internal combustion engines are determined
by Equation (7): ∧

g∈G

∧
f∈F

CO2ICETotg, f = ACMTotg, f ·ACO2ICEg, f ·10−6 (6)

CO2ICETot = ∑
g, f

CO2ICETotg, f (7)

2.2. Battery Electric Vehicles

In this paper, the authors assume that each car with an internal combustion engine
is replaced with a battery electric vehicle. As a result, to calculate the carbon emission
factor of the assigned electric vehicle to each group of cars g with fuel f , the electricity
consumption and CO2 emission intensity of electricity generation at the national level are
considered. The formula is presented in Equation (8):

∧
g∈G

∧
f∈F

CO2BEVg, f =
CO2EmIntensity·ECg, f

100
(8)

where CO2EmIntensity means carbon emission intensity of electricity generation, and
ECg, f is the electricity consumption of the assigned battery electric vehicle of a group of
cars g with fuel f per 100 km.

Total carbon emissions for a group g with fuel f in an analysed period is given in
Equation (9). The carbon emission factor of the assigned battery electric vehicle of each
group of cars and the total average mileage for a group of cars g with fuel f in the analysed
period are taken into account. Consequently, the total emissions in BEVs are determined
by Equation (10): ∧

g∈G

∧
f∈F

TotCO2BEVg, f = CO2BEVg, f ·ACMTotg, f ·10−6 (9)

TotCO2BEV = ∑
g, f

TotCO2BEVg, f (10)

Electricity consumption in BEVs corresponding to each group of cars g with fuel f is
also used to calculate total electricity consumption depending on the average mileage for
each group g and fuel f , as is given in Equation (11). The study assumes fleet electrification
at the level of 100%: ∧

g∈G

∧
f∈F

TotECg, f =
ACMTotg, f ·ECg, f

100
(11)

The total electricity consumption is used to calculate the total charging cost of electric
vehicles corresponding to each group of cars g and fuel f , as is given in Equation (12):

TotalChargingCostg, f = 0.8·TotECg, f ·
(

1 +
ACLoss

100

)
·ACCost + 0.2·TotECg, f ·DCCost (12)

where ACLoss is the losses from AC charging, ACCost means the cost of electricity (for the
AC charging), and DCCost is the charging service cost (for the DC charging).

Total cost of ownership (TCO) analysis has been conducted and compared between
ICE vehicles and BEVs for two categories of cars (SUVs and B class). To this end, the
following cost components were used in the analysis: cost of fuel or electricity, financial
rate, and service rate.

2.3. Case Study Assumptions

The formulas presented in Section 2.2 were applied to the case study of a fleet of 619
ICE vehicles that were considered for replacement with battery electric cars in the coming
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years. Apart from economic reasons, the companies intended to reduce the carbon footprint
of their business. That is why the impact of mobility on the group’s carbon footprint and
its potential reduction was of the utmost importance.

For the sake of representativeness of the results, a pre-covid period of one year between
March 2019 and February 2020 was chosen. The analysis was conducted based on data
on fuel consumption gathered from petrol retailers (fuel cards are the only form of fuel
payments in the company). Additionally, since each employee is obliged to provide data
on current mileage to the company’s system with every fuel purchase, these data were also
used in the study. The whole database constitutes fifty-nine thousand entries.

Due to the heterogeneity of the input data and their poor quality in some cases,
concerning the number of kilometres travelled for business purposes, the data set was
cleansed from obvious errors in the mileage reported by employees, non-fuel-related
purchases at petrol stations, and empty entries. As previously mentioned, representative
vehicles were chosen for each category, based on the number of vehicles of a given model in
the category, the mileage, and continuity of usage over the analysed period. As a result, the
analysis includes 22 vehicle models (two for each category), represented by 321 individual
vehicles.

For each representative vehicle, average fuel consumption was calculated. The calcu-
lation was based on all available data for each representative car (not limited to the analysis
period only). In order to estimate the real carbon emissions (g/km) for the representative
cars, the tailpipe carbon emission factor for combustion of 1 dm3 petrol and diesel was
used, at the level of 2.3 and 2.6, respectively [19]. In order to compare real carbon emissions,
adequate for Polish weather conditions, an average of combined real data for cold weather
(worst case based on −10 ◦C and use of heating) and mild weather (23 ◦C and no use of air
conditioning) was considered.

The analysis assumed that each vehicle from the categories listed in Table 1 could be
replaced with a specific electric car model. The parameters of these BEVs, primarily in
terms of size and possible applications, were similar to ICE vehicles from the correspond-
ing categories. Data for these electric vehicles, including their engine power, electricity
consumption per 100 km, and driving range with a fully charged battery, are presented in
Table 2.

Table 2. Specification of battery electric vehicles.

Category Model Engine Power,
kW

Electricity
Consumption,

kWh/km

Battery
Capacity,

kWh

Range,
km

Passenger car—A class Opel Corsa-e 100 16.7 50 330
Passenger car—B class Nissan Leaf 110 14.5 40 270
Passenger car—C class Volkswagen ID.3 Pro 107 15.6 62 420
SUV Skoda ENYAQ iV 80 150 17.4 82 536
Cargo van Citroën ë-Jumpy M 100 24.4 75 330
Commercial medium Fiat E-Ducato 90 24.1 79 194

According to real-world data—except for cargo van and commercial medium categories for which no reliable real-world data was available,
for which information published by the producer was used in this study. Based on: [20–25].

One of the main assumptions regarding the impact analysis of fleet electrification on
carbon emissions was the CO2 emission factor per unit of electricity production. Poland
is an example of a country heavily dependent on fossil fuels—mainly hard coal and
lignite. As a result, the CO2 emission factor for electricity available for the end-user
(i.e., produced in thermal power plants, including electricity supplied by RES units and
including transmission losses and balance differences) amounted to 719 kg CO2 per MWh in
2019 [26]. It was also one of the highest rates in the entire EU (Figure 2), which significantly
influenced the final calculations of the possible fleet conversion effect.

However, Poland is undergoing a transition process towards a low-emission economy
and decarbonisation of the power system [27]. According to the new Energy Policy of
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Poland until 2040 (EPP2040), in 2040, the assumed fuel mix of electricity generation (i.e.,
27.9% coal, 17.0% gas, 13.6% nuclear, 39.5% renewables, and 2.0% others [28]) might
result in a reduction in the carbon intensity of electricity generation, to the level of 378 kg
CO2/MWh (own estimations).
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Figure 2. Greenhouse gas emission intensity of electricity generation (as a CO2 equivalent) in EU countries in 2019. Source:
own elaboration based on [29].

Another key assumption was that the entire fleet of ICE cars would be replaced with
battery electric vehicles at the same time (100% conversion). Although the replacement
of vehicles would be phased and spread over time, such an assumption allows one to
calculate the maximum effects of fleet electrification. These findings are valuable from
the perspective of company management because they provide the information needed to
define or verify strategic goals.

As previously mentioned, in addition to investigating the impact of fleet electrification
on CO2 emissions, the work also provides the results of potential savings related to the
purchase of petrol or diesel (for ICE cars) and battery-charging costs (for BEVs). Information
on fuel consumption costs for each ICE category was assumed based on historical data from
petrol retailers and fuel cards of the company’s employees. In the case of BEVs, a model
for charging electric vehicles was defined as follows: 80% of total electricity consumption
is covered from AC chargers and 20% from high-power DC chargers [30,31]. Electricity
costs for AC chargers and total fees related to charging the vehicle at stations equipped
with DC chargers are given in Table 3. It is also worth noting that the process of charging
electric vehicle batteries is not without losses. Therefore, based on the data presented in
Ref. [31], charging losses were assumed at the level of 10% to reflect losses between electric
vehicle supply equipment (EVSE) and transformers. Taking into account the current policy
of car dealers in Poland of providing mobile AC chargers (usually 3.7 kW or 11 kW) free
of charge or for a symbolic fee, the focus was on carbon emissions rather than TCO, and
considering the negligible cost of such a charger compared to the TCO of a vehicle, authors
decided to exclude AC charger capital expenditure from the analysis.

Table 3. Charging cost of electric vehicles.

Type Unit Value

AC charger EUR/kWh 0.14
DC charger 1 EUR/kWh 0.47

1 For DC chargers, total unit cost includes costs and margin of the charging station owner. Based on: [31,32].
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3. Results and Discussion

This section presents and discusses the results obtained from the employment of
the mathematical formulas to the case study of an individual company. The average
total monthly fuel consumption is shown in Figure 3. The analysis indicates that the
fleet consumes more than 52 thous. dm3 of fuel (18 thous. dm3 of petrol and 34 thous.
dm3 of diesel) per month, corresponding to 135.7 Mg of CO2. What is also noticeable,
is that the largest share in the total monthly fuel consumption (and consequently in the
carbon emission) was from the diesel-fuelled cars: cargo vans (20.7%), commercial medium
vehicles (18.2%), and passenger C class vehicles (13.2%). These categories were the most
significant in the electrification of the company’s fleet. Replacing these ICEV groups with
BEVs would give the best results for decreasing emissions from fuel combustion (NOx, SOx,
VOC, CO, and PM), which are responsible for the phenomenon of low-stack emissions.
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3.1. Fuel Consumption and Carbon Emissions

As previously mentioned, two representative vehicles were chosen for each category
(Table 1), taking into account the number of a given car model in each category. Then,
vehicles were reviewed based on their mileage and continuity of mileage to find the most
representative vehicles for a given category. Consequently, the fuel consumption of each
group and level of carbon emissions was calculated and compared with the catalogue data
published by the producers of the representatives considered. The results are presented in
Figures 4 and 5, respectively.
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It can be noticed that real fuel consumption and carbon emission levels were higher
across all categories in the case of ICE cars. Particularly:

• For commercial medium vehicles, fuel consumption increased by 94%, which can be
attributed to prevalently urban usage (the Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test
Procedure (WLTP) and similar fuel consumption tests assume mixed usage).

• For SUVs, the fuel consumption increase was observed at the level of 77%, making
this category particularly interesting for further considerations in the context of a
confidence level of the data on fuel consumption published by producers, conversion
to BEVs and for introducing eco-driving training dedicated for SUV users.

3.2. Carbon Emissions from BEVs in 2019 and 2040

For each category (regardless of fuel type), a BEV analogue was assigned, chosen from
car models currently available on the market. Due to the lack of reliable true usage data for
commercial medium category emissions declared by producers, an increase of 20% was
assumed.

As presented in Figure 5, for all categories, indirect BEV emission levels for the Polish
energy mix of 2019 were higher than those declared by car producers and lower than
actual emissions calculated for the category representatives. This is a significant finding,
showing that for a power system which largely depends on fossil fuels, such as the Polish
one, operational carbon emission levels for this particular fleet were in favour of BEVs
back in 2019. A much greater effect could be obtained if the carbon intensity of the Polish
power generation system was at the projected level for 2040 (47% reduction from 719 kg
CO2/MWh as in 2019 to 378 kg CO2/MWh). Comparison of real data on carbon emission
levels (in g CO2 per one kilometre) for BEV cars between the energy mixes in 2019 and
2040 is presented in Figure 6.

For each category, total carbon emission levels were calculated for the current ICE and
the purely BEV fleet under two scenarios: First, the structure of electricity generation in
2019 was considered (Figure 1). Second, the assumptions published in the Energy Policy of
Poland (EPP2040) regarding the energy mix for the year 2040 were taken into account [28].
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The carbon intensity of each group of ICE vehicles and BEVs is presented in Figure 7.
The total emissions from ICE vehicles amounted to 1628 Mg. Their replacement with
battery electric vehicles caused a reduction by 24% (to the level of 1231 Mg). The results
also indicated that the carbon emissions calculated for the energy mix of 2040 were lower
by as much as 47.4% in comparison to 2019. Therefore, charging cars with electricity using
a structure similar to 2040 would cause a carbon emission reduction of 60% (even with a
44.9% share of fossil fuels).
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Figure 7. Comparison of total emission levels for ICE and BEV vehicle categories (Mg).

In Figures 8 and 9, a reduction in carbon emissions across categories is presented,
along with emission reductions under the 2019 and 2040 Polish energy mix scenarios. It is
perfectly justified to rely on a country’s energy mix while looking at fleet electrification
at the national scale. However, in the case of a given company or single BEV user, the
individual structure of electricity consumption should be considered. Supposing that the
company considers using solely renewable electricity to charge its cars at their premises,
offsetting carbon emissions for home charging by employees and purchasing electricity
and charging services from companies using renewable sources. In this case, the mo-
bility decarbonisation goals could be achieved much earlier than presented in national
commitments.
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Figure 9. Breakdown of emission reductions (%) for the Polish carbon intensity of electricity generation as of 2019 and in
2040 (EPP2040).

3.3. Operational Costs and Savings

Apart from the comparison of carbon emissions in ICE vehicles and BEVs, a simplified
analysis of fuel/charging costs was conducted. The main findings for all vehicle groups
are presented in Table 4. The results indicate that total fleet electrification would result in
reduction of fuel costs by 50%, allowing the company to generate monthly savings, which
could contribute to an increase in lease fees.

In addition to analysis of the savings from the perspective of groups, a rudimentary
total cost of ownership (TCO) analysis was conducted. The TCO for two pairs of car
categories (SUV and B class) were calculated in two scenarios: an average monthly mileage
of 2000 km and the mileage for which break-even is reached. The cost of vehicle insurance
was excluded from the analysis due to a lack of complete data. Therefore, it should be
noted that due to the higher BEV value, insurance premiums are higher, and, consequently,
the presented values are slightly biased in favour of BEVs. The same assumptions regard-
ing charging structure and cost were made for emission level calculations. It is clearly
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visible that the higher the monthly mileage is, the greater the use of the public charging
infrastructure. Consequently, the generated savings will not be linear. For shorter ranges,
almost all trips can be made using solely AC charging, limiting the cost. For the SUV
category with a monthly mileage of 2000 km, electric vehicles were an economically viable
solution, as presented in Table 5. Only below 600 km per month was the combustion model
more profitable. In the case of B class vehicles, the situation was opposite—with a monthly
mileage of 2000 km, the diesel representative was more economical, and the breakpoint
occurred at a mileage of 3770 km per month, which is difficult to achieve in the majority of
cases; this is depicted in Table 6.

Table 4. Operational costs and savings analysis for ICE to BEV conversion.

Category Fuel

Consumption Fuel/Charging Cost, € Savings, €

Fuel, dm3 Electricity,
MWh ICE BEV Total Monthly per

Vehicle

Passenger
car—A class

Petrol 23,756 54.8 28,039.75 11,830.57 16,209.19 39.73

Diesel 18,196 59.2 21,758.85 12,778.34 8980.51 62.36

Passenger
car—B class

Petrol 68,090 203.3 80,356.18 43,897.55 36,458.63 48.23

Diesel 49,119 128.5 58,653.10 27,737.57 30,915.53 73.61

Passenger
car—C class

Petrol 45,967 116.7 54,277.41 25,205.72 29,071.68 71.25

Diesel 82,145 236.5 98,230.19 51,063.96 47,166.23 93.58

SUV
Petrol 47,139 115.5 55,109.88 24,943.91 30,165.97 45.71

Diesel 13,577 37.1 16,103.93 8005.29 8098.65 84.36

Cargo van
Petrol 33,197 79.4 38,667.66 17,144.48 21,523.18 52.75

Diesel 129,586 448.3 153,807.38 96,790.97 57,016.42 29.15

Commercial
medium Diesel 113,780 232.3 134,804.71 50,160.00 84,644.71 50.75

Total - 624,552 1711.6 739,809.05 369,558.36 370,250.69 49.85

Table 5. TCO comparison for the SUV category.

Kodiaq 2.0TDI
150 Style AT Enyaq iV 80 Kodiaq 2.0TDI

150 Style AT Enyaq iV 80

Financial rate €338.17 €400.88 €338.17 €400.88
Service rate €77.32 €59.86 €77.32 €59.86
Fuel/Electricity cost €73.15 €93.28 €73.15 €27.89
Total €659.34 €554.01 €488.65 €488.72
Monthly mileage 2000 km 2000 km 600 km 600 km

Table 6. TCO comparison for the B segment category.

Focus KB 1.5
TDCi 120KM

Leaf 62kWh
N-Connecta AT

Focus KB 1.5
TDCi 120KM

Leaf 62kWh
N-Connecta AT

Financial rate €152.64 €333.29 €152.64 €333.29
Service rate €76.76 €55.55 €76.76 €55.55
Fuel/Electricity cost €160.81 €76.22 €302.12 €143.67
Total €390.20 €465.06 €532.52 €532.51
Monthly mileage 2000 km 2000 km 3770 km 3770 km

It can be noticed that TCO is highly dependent on average monthly mileage. Taking
into account that the scope of this article is on CO2 emissions, it can be concluded that while
planning a fleet transformation, a priority should be given to high-mileage cases within
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each category, which should provide benefits of both an environmental and economic
nature.

3.4. Catalogue Data vs. Real-World Driving Data

The results of this study point out that there is a divergence in fuel consumption
between (a) the catalogue data and (b) data collected from real-world driving (see Figure 10).
The analysis conducted using producers’ data indicated an increase in carbon emissions
by 14% for the current fuel structure of the Polish power system. However, considering
the data describing the historical mileage and fuel consumption of 619 cars, the results
presented a reduction in carbon emission at the level of 24% for the same energy mix in the
power system. Consequently, this paper confirms the existence of the fuel consumption
gap that is discussed in detail in Ref. [33].
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In the context of fuel/charging costs, as previously mentioned, fleet conversion re-
sulted in a 50% reduction in fuel costs when real consumptions were compared to reference
ICEVs and their BEV counterparts. As far as catalogue data are concerned, the difference
was still in favour of BEVs, but it decreased to 30%. In case of no conversion of the fleet, the
calculated savings achieved if ICE cars had consumed as producers had declared, reached
38% across all categories.

As a result, apart from the outcomes concerning carbon emission reduction and op-
erational costs stemming from fleet electrification in an individual company, this work
provides valuable findings on the divergence of the results depending on the method
adopted. The selection of the different input data assumptions can cause different conclu-
sions to be drawn. For instance, interest groups or lobbyists of ICE cars may use catalogue
data in their analyses and provide completely different outcomes and findings than those
presented here. Based on such analyses, fleet electrification in the company would cause
an increase in carbon emissions. Therefore, the replacement of ICE vehicles with electric
vehicles would be considered in the future with respect to forecasts of the fuel mix of the
power system.

This is why decision-makers, and even policymakers or regulatory bodies, should rely
on analysis based on real-driving data instead of catalogue data published on producers’
websites.

4. Conclusions

The main aim of this paper was to investigate the potential of CO2 emission reduction
related to company fleet electrification in Poland, a European Union country, which is
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heavily dependent on fossil fuels for electricity generation. This paper also presents the
results of the study of ICEV replacement with BEVs in a large international company. It
provides valuable insights into the effects of this replacement on researchers, managers,
and policymakers. These insights are valid not only in Poland but also in other countries
with similar structures of power systems.

This paper also fills a research gap in the context of fleet electrification on a small
scale using real-world data from a fleet of 619 vehicles operated across 19 subsidiaries of
a resource management company located in Poland. The main conclusion is that even
for a highly fossil fuel-dependant energy mix, indirect emissions for BEVs are lower than
tailpipe emissions from ICE vehicles. The case study analysis shows that fleet electrification
in the current fuel mix of the Polish power system (75% of electricity is still produced
in coal-fired generation units, and 8% in natural gas-fired units) would decrease carbon
emissions by 24%. These findings may support decision-making processes in companies
when considering the replacement of ICE cars with electric vehicles due to environmental
policies.

Case study analysis shows that fleet electrification also results in a decrease in opera-
tional costs; the annual expenditure on the purchase of electricity was EUR 370 thousand
lower than on conventional fuel. Therefore, the replacement of combustion cars with
electric ones may also generate financial savings. However, if the total cost of ownership
(TCO) is analysed, the economic viability of electric vehicles is dependent on mileage. The
TCO of SUVs is significantly lower for 2000 km per month but higher for mileage below
600 km. This is a consequence of the higher fraction of fixed costs. In the case of B class
cars, the results are the opposite; the TCO of BEVs is lower at mileages over 3700 km when
compared to ICEVs.

This study also provides a valuable insight into the implications of the methodological
approaches used for similar analyses. Using the producers’ data instead of real-world data
produces entirely different results and different conclusions. The results indicate that using
data published by producers gives an increase in carbon emissions of 14% instead of a
decrease of 24%. This is why an appropriate method and input data assumptions are of the
utmost importance in obtaining reliable outcomes.

Global companies perceive either moral obligation or economic value in becoming
independent of energy utilities and their carbon footprint. Technological progress and
increasing adoption of renewable sources, battery storage solutions and BEVs are constantly
fuelling this trend towards economic break-even and resulting mass adoption.

The transition from ICE vehicles to BEVs is subject to heated public debate, misinfor-
mation and contradictory research results. In this context, this study provides valuable
insight into the national and global debate as to whether fleet electrification in countries
heavily dependent on fossil fuels is justified.

Although this article focuses on emissions reduction and associated fuel/charging
costs, a transition towards BEV-based fleets constitutes a significant organisational, man-
agerial and cultural challenge as habits and preferences are strong across all societies [34].
The authors plan to extend the concept and methods adopted here for future research.
Firstly, the authors plan to prepare new business models for BEV fleet management as
a tool for further reduction of emissions [35]. Secondly, the authors’ aim is to expand
the analysis of the total cost of ownership components [36], such as maintenance and
failure costs [37]. Thirdly, the authors plan to compare the energy consumption of BEVs
gradually introduced into company fleets with results published by OEMs and other BEV
users. Finally, further research is needed to provide policy recommendations to assure a
consistent regulatory framework. Current regulations in Poland tend to concentrate on
individual users and public transport, with a relatively lower focus on company car fleets,
which constituted more than 70% of new cars purchased in Poland in 2020 [38].
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Nomenclature

Name Unit Explanation
Sets
g - Group of cars, g ∈ G = {passenger cars: A, B, C class, SUV, cargo van, commercial medium}
rg - Representative car of each group g, rg ∈ RG
f - Fuel, f ∈ F = {petrol, diesel}
Parameters
FuelPurchaseg,rg. f dm3 Volume of fuel f purchased for representative car rg of a group of cars g
CMg.rg. f km Total mileage of representative car rg of a group of cars g with fuel f
TRGNg. f - Total number of vehicles in the group g with fuel f of the same type as the representatives;

TRGNg, f = ∑
rg

wg,rg, f

wg,rg, f - Number of vehicles in the group g with fuel f of the same type as the representative car
model selected for each group g and fuel f

CO2EFf kg/dm3 Tailpipe carbon emission factor of fuel f
FuelPurchaseTotg, f dm3 Total volume of fuel f purchased by all cars in a group g
CO2EmIntensity g/kWh Carbon emission intensity of electricity generation
ECg, f kWh/100 km Electricity consumption of assigned battery electric vehicle of a group of cars g with fuel f

per 100 km
ACLoss % Losses of AC charger
ACCost EUR Cost of electricity (for the AC charging)
DCCost EUR Charging service fees (for the DC charging)
Variables
FCg. rg. f dm3/100 km Fuel consumption by representative car rg of a group of cars g with fuel f
AFCg. f dm3/100 km Average fuel consumption in a group of cars g with fuel f
CO2ICEg.rg. f g/km Carbon emissions in representative car rg of a group g with fuel f
ACO2ICEg. f g/km Average carbon emissions in a group of cars g with fuel f
ACMTotg. f km Total average mileage for a group of cars g with fuel f
CO2ICETotg. f Mg Total carbon emissions from ICE cars for a group of cars g with fuel f
CO2ICETot Mg Total carbon emissions from all ICE cars
CO2BEVg, f g/km Carbon emission factor of the assigned battery electric vehicle of each group of cars g
TotCO2BEVg. f Mg Total carbon emission from BEVs corresponding to a group of cars g with fuel f
TotCO2BEV Mg Total carbon emissions from all BEVs
TotECg. f kWh Total electricity consumption in BEVs corresponding to each group of cars g with fuel f ,

assuming fleet electrification at the level of 100%
TotalChargingCostg. f EUR Total charging cost of battery electric vehicles corresponding to each group of a cars g and

fuel f
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Abbreviations

Name Explanation
AC Alternating Current
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
CO2 Carbon Dioxide
DC Direct Current
EPP2040 Energy Policy of Poland until 2040
EV Electric Vehicle
EVSE Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment
GHG Greenhouse Gas
ICEV Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle
OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer
WLTP Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicles Test Procedure
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